
TOPICS OF TIIF. DAY.

The American craze in England b

reported to be more pronounced than
is the English craze on this side of the
Atlantic, and it is predicted that next
spring America willdraw off hosts oi

English tourists from Switzerland.

Mr. Marvin H. Bovee, of Wisconsin,

who has considerable noteriety
through his persistent efforts in many
parts of the country toward the abol-

ishment of capital punishment, intends

to visit the Legislatures of all South-
ern States during the winter, and dis-

cuss this question before those bodies.

A verdict In the Superior Court at
Augusta, Ga., giving damages to a

father for injuries sustained ly a

daughter fourteen years old, in the
Augusta factory, from which injuries
the child died, is regarded as settling
a very important precedent, establish-

ing liability of manufacturing com-
panies to parents in damages for injur-
ies to minor children while at work.

Miss Booth aud her companions,
who were expelled from Switzerland,

were enthusiastically received in I,on

don on their return to that city.
Fully fifteen thousand people attended
the three great thanksgiving meetings
held in Exeter Hall. In a speech on
the occasion Miss Booth said that, at

whatever risk, the Salvationists were
determined to resume the fight for the
redemption of Switzerland, and not
only of Switzerland, but of France,
Italy, Australia and America.

Among the pleasant souvenirs of
his visit to Washington, which Chief
Justice Coleridge, < f Great Britain,

willcarry home with him, is a sonnet
written by his great-uncle, the poet, in
the album of an American lady more
than half a century ago. The lady
was Miss Barbour, a daughter of
James Barbour, of Virginia, who was
at that time United States Minister to

Great Britain. The sonnet was writ-
ten on the eve of her return to Ameri-
ca, and has never been published.

The new and thrifty town of Pull-
man, near Chicago, lies on a fiat

prairie, and the problem of drainage,
which is so difficult to solve in a great
many places, had to be met in Pull-
man. The following is the one adopt-
ed, and it is said to be satisfactory in
its workings and profitable in its re-
sults. Sewers are built to empty into
a sunken tank, from which the sew-
age is pumped through a twenty-inch
main to a farm three miles away.
The system cost $80,000; the farm
yields a profit of $5,500 a year.

The New Orleans Exhibition, which
is to be held in December, 1884, is
rapidly taking shape. The preliminary
arrangements have been perfected in
nearly all the Southern States, as wel]
as in Mexico and the principal
governments of Central America.
There is no reason why such an exhi-
bition should not be a great success in
New Orleans. It is the largest city
in the South, with many features
which make it interesting for winter
visitors. The jetties have given the
city its anti-war position as the great
commercial city of the South, and it is
fitting that this should he celebrated

by an exhibition of Southern products.

Tea drinking was lately denounced
in violent terms by an English clergy
man at a meeting held to further the
establishment of courses of instruc-
tion in practical cookery in the
elementary schools. He said: "If 1
had my own way there would he much
less tea drinking among people of all
classes. Excessive tea drinking
creates a generation of nervous, dis-
contented people, who axe for ever com-

plaining of the existing order of the
universe, scolding their neighbors and

sighing after the impossible. I sus.
pectthat over-much tea drinking, by
destroying the calmness of the nerves,
is acting as a dangerous revolutionary
force among us."

One reason that so many men desert
from the army?ls per cent a year, it
is said?Secretary Lincoln thinks is
due in a great measure to the fact that
the enlisted men are employed most of
the time not as soldiers but laborers,
and, what makes it worse, without
payment for their work. Their life is
made unbearable by an unending
round of hard work without compensa-
tion. This might be obviated in two
ways?Congress might provide for a
force of laborers, carpenters, etc., or
the soldiers when so employed might
be allowed extra duty pay. At present
it is rather discouraging for an enlisted
man to be employed for months at a
time as a carpenter or blacksmith for
about sl9 a month, counting in the
cost of his rations, when he could

make say S6O at the same business in
civil life.

The Cost of a Railroad Traiu.
A railroad superintendent has given

the San Francisco Call an estimate of

the cost of an average train on a first
class railroad ; For an express train,
locomotive, $12,000 ; baggage car, $l-
- smoking car, $5,000; dining-
room car, $12,000 ; five first-class Pull-
mans, SIB,OOO each ; total, $120,000
The ordinary express train represents
about $85,000. Some Pullman cars
cost SBO,OOO each. The average value
of a freight train is still greater than

I.AIKSI NEWS.
LONDON, NOV. 25.?A secret treaty is said

to exist between the Chinese and the Black
Flags, and war between China and France is
now regarded as inevitable. Fighting has
already beguna t Hai-Dzuong.

llight Rev. William Fitzgerald. Bishop of

Rillaloe, Ireland, is dead.
Orders have been received in Cniro to post

pone the departure of English troops.
Advices from Zanzibar say that a French

man-of-war bombarded the unfortified town

of Vobewar, Madagascar.
Cardinal Jacobini, the pontifieial secretary

of State, gnve a banquet in Rome yesterday
to the American bishops.

Frince Frederick William witnessed a mil-
itary review and attended a banquet iu Mad-
rid yesterday in company with King Alfonso.

President Qrevy of France yesterday re
reived Marshal Serrano, the new Spanish
imbassador, and expressions of mutual re
sard were exchanged.

Five prisoners were whipped at New Cas-
tle, Del., Saturday-?three colored and two
white men.

Sergeant Mason, who has been in confine-
ment for some months for shooting at Ciui-
teau, has been pardoned by President Arthur.

The grand jury of Ban Francisco has in-
dicted Miss Hill, who claims to be the wife
of Senator Sharon, and Win. M. Nelson, her
attorney, for forgery, perjury and conspiracy.

The damage done by the recent storm in
the vicinity of Chatham, N. H., is estimated
at SIOO,O- 0 The loss to the forests in New
Hampshire and Maine is said to be incalcu-
lable. The damage to property in Randolph
county, 111., by the late storm will reach
SIOO,OOO.

Capt. Josh. Slocum, of the sh.p Northern
Light, was hold for examination iu New
York on the charge of ili-treating Henry
Arthur Slater, a seaman, whom, it is alleged,
he shut up in the hold for 53 days and fed on
bread and water. During the voyage the
first mate, Marvel lvnowles, attacked a sailor
named Murphy, and was fatally stabbed by
the latter.

An order has been received from Governor
Cameron by Captain Vanghan. of the Peters-
burg Artillery, for one of the company's
gnns to be sent at once to Matthews county,
to be used against the fleet of oystermen en-
gaged in illegal dredging in the Rappahan.
nock river, and the gun "Napoleon," a twelve-
pounder, was sent from here to-night. A
large quantity of ammunition also has been
sent by the sheriff to Matthews county, to be
used in the protection of the river against
the dredgers.

GENERAL NEWS.
LONDON, NOV. 23. ?The London newspa-

pers. in discussing Egyptian affaire, all insist
that the British troops should not be with-
drawn from Egypt at this time. The Paris
Temps says that a Frenchman organized the
forces of the False Prophet.

The Crown Prince of Germany arrived in
Madrid yesterday.

Twenty persons were drowned in Lake
Geneva, Switzerland, yesterday, in a steam-
boat collision.

Mr. Parnell has been refused the use of
the Exhibition Hall in Cork in which to ad-
dress his constituency.

A despatch from St. Thomas says the Hny.
Tien steamer Dessalines (formerly called the
Ethel) has sank La Patrie, the war ship of
the Revolutionists.

The Laurencoville High School, connect ? 1
with Princeton College, was closed yester-
day, and will not be opened until Decemlu r
4th, owing to the breaking out of scarlet fe-
ver in the vicinity.

A largely attended meeting of the Boston
Bank Presidents' Association was held in
Bost >n. at which the subject "The Promotion
of a Speedy Passage of an Equitable and
Uniform National Bankrupt Law" was again
discussed.

The latest advices regarding the recent

storm in Southern Missouri put the loss at

and in the vicinity of Piedmont at from
$20,000 to $: 0,(X0. It is now said that no
lives were lost Trains are again running
regularly. In Indiana the water is still rising,
and in the flooded district no railroad trains
were running.

Sanitary Inspector Burgess, of the Marine
Hospital Service at Havana, reports to Snr.
geon General Hamilton, under date of Nov.
17, that daring the week ended November
15 there were eighteen deaths from yellow-
fever in that city. He says: "At no time
during the year has so large a proportion of
the sailing vessels in the harbor suffered
from yellow Tever as are now cindering from
it. There are about seventy-five cases of the
disease in the city and harbor."

Andrew Taylor, the last of the three noto-
rious Taylor brothers, was hanged at London
Tenn. He ate his dinner with much relish.
At 2:30 he was taken from the jail and
mounted the gallows with a firm step. When
asked if he wished to address those present

he replied that he did not want to say a G?d
d?d word. He was entirely unmoved, and
after the noose was adjusted said to the sher-
iff: "G?d d?n you, I could drink your heart's
blood." He died from strangulation in nine

minutes after the trap was sprung.

The jury in the suit of Mary O'Connor
against Saml. G. Keely, a Manuayunk (Pa.)
manufacturer, to recover damages for per-

sonal injuries, rendered a verdict in favor of

the plaintiff for SIO,OOO. The girl was em-

ployed at defendant's mill, and when a fire

broke out, in December, IHB2, she was com-
pelled, in the absence of a fire-escape, to
jump from a window in an upper story to
save her life. Her injuries were of such a

serious character as to disable her for life.

The board of fire-escapes had notified the
owner of the building to erect an escape,

but he had failed to do so.
A man named Wolff has been arrested in

London for having powerful explosives and

infernal machines in his possession.

The Marquis of Tseng, it is reported, has

notified Earl Granville that war with France
is certain to occur. It is said that the Yellow
Flags have been disbanded because of their
barbarity.

LONDON, Nov. 22. ?Hicks Pasha, in com-
mand of the Egyptian army, fonght a three-
days' battle with the rebels, under the Falsi
Prophet, El Mahdi, near El Obeid, Kordo-
fan, November 3-5, and was disastrously de-

feated, with the loss.of his entire forces, who
were massacred by the enemy.

The Pope has knighted Mr. Dawson, editoi
of the Charleston News and Courier.

Mr. James Russeil Lowell was elected
Lord Rector of St. Andrew's University.

The Spanish Cabinet has agreed to include
universal suffrage in the revision of the Con-
stitution.

The Crown Prince of Germany was enthu-
siastically welcomed on his entry into Valen-
cia yesterday.

No movement has taken place in Tonquin,
but Admiral Courbet is preparing his gun-
boats for service in shallow waters.

The Radicals in the French Chamber of
Deputies have demanded the separation of
church and state, and Mr. Ferry announced
that he hoped the question would shortly be
settled.

The hnndit Aqnero and his follower* have
left Cuba, it is said, with the acquiescence
and perhaps the assistance of the govern-
ment.

Hawaii?Sandwich Islands.
ITawaii, being wholly volcanic, looks

like a fortress ninety miles long, built
up by the genii. Yet, dreary as it is,
or uterus from the sea, it is really full
of green pastures, on which feed wild
cattle, the descendants of those brought
in by Vancouver, and owned by ranch-
men, to the tune of ten and fifteen
heads apiece, in runs of twenty miles
long. It must have been sad to stand
by and see a forest burned up like so
many matches, and another with the
trees snapped off at the surface of the
fire-flood, the portion imbedded in tho
lava being burned to dust, and leaving
a series of pock-marks on the hardened
surface. One night in 1852, it seemed
as if a solitary star was shining on the
Mauna Loa, at a spot afterward found
to be four thousand feet below the
summit. After the second evening it
seemed to die away, but soon burst
out again with amazing splendor, no
longer a star, but a column of fire
seven hundred feet high by angular
measurement, and from two hundred
to three hundred feet broad, which
was visible one hundred miles off, and
the ashes and chared leaves from
which, covered the docks of approach-
ing ships. The lava stream was visi-
ble thirty miles off; and in twenty days
there had been thrown up a cone a
mile round at the base and four hun-
dred feet high, which is standing to
this day. The weird beauty of the
color-changes was something past be-
lief. Issuing white-hot from the cra-
ter, the lava changed first to light,
then to deep red, then to glossy gray,
with shining black patches, every tint
intermingled in constant movement,
and a very cataract of sparks falling
from the fire pillar.

In 1855 there was a yet greater erup-
tion, from |which the town of Hilo
narrowly escaped. One strange episode
was when a cataract of lava poured
over a precipice into a very deep rock-
basin, in which a big ship might have
floated. The water was .all driven off
in steam, the basin filled up, and the
precipice changed into a glently slop-
ing plane. Months after it was a hid-
eous sight to see this lava stream,
alxmt fiftymiles from its source, slug-
gishly twisting about in vast coils,
whose lustrous metallic surface was
seamed with red, showing the uncooled
stream below, while every now and
then the glistening crust which hung
over this fire-stream caved in just as
"cat's ice" breaks and shows the water
underneath it.

The liabilities of the Mississippi Valley
Bank at Vicksburg, which suspended Wed-
nesday, will reach SCOO,(XO,$ C00,(X0, and may reach
$1,000,000.

'I ho reported loss of the propeller Man

istee on Lake Superior, in the gale of the
ISth is confirmed. Her entire crew of twen
tyfive persons probably perished.

Mr. Alfred Mace, son of the celebrated
Jem Mace, the ohnmpion pugilist of the
world, is at present giving a series of evan
gelical lectures at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and

draws crowded houses.

Five hundred Norwegians and Swedes from

Illinois and Wisconsin, who came to this

country as immigrants many joars ago, left

Chicago for New York to return to their na

tive land. This is the second detachment.
District \ttornoy John McKeon died nt

New York, of pneumonia. Mr. McKeon was
at his ofilce on Monday. Ho was born in

New York 7'J years ago. He served
two terms in Congress, having been elected

in INV> and in 1841.
A heavy rain fell at St. Louis Wednesday.

The day was the darkest ever known, requir

ing the burning of gas through-

out the city for several hours. McKenzie
cock, in Reynolds county, overflowed, and
at Piedmont several houses were swept away,

?u,l two w men and ihree childicn are ro-

rortcd drowned.

Andy Taylor, the last living of three Tay-

lor brothers, who murdered two sheriffs and
captured a railroad train with one hundred
passengers aboard, compelling the engineer

to carry them twenty mile, at a dangerously

highspeed, about a year ago, is to be hanged

to-morrow at Loudon, lenn. While being

taken from Knoxville to London, he slipped
a revolver out of the pocket of one of the
guards, and-though heavily manacled, man-

aged to get the muzzle of the pistol within a

few inches of the head of Sheriff Foute, of

I ioudon, but owing to the fact that I aylor

thought the pistol a self-cocker, he was

knocked down before he could raise the

hammer of the piston. He remarked. "If I

had not mistaken the pistol for a self-cocker,

you would have got to hell several hours be-

fore iue." Taylor is but twenty-one years

old.

A well-to-do fanner near Philadelphia pro

fers the meat of dog* and cats to beef and

mutton, and frequently serves up his butch
Ired canines and felines on his table;
Whether he keeps summer boarders or not

is not stated. ? Philf'delphia Coll.

At Jackson, Mich., four persons, namely,

Jacob 1). Crouch, aged 71, a widower; Henry
White, aged :8\ son-in-law of Mr- Cronoh;

Mrs. Eunice White, aged 33, danghterof Mr.
Crouch, all of Summit, and Moses Polley,

aged of Transfer, Pa., were found mur-

dered in their bods, all having been sho 1

through the head, just behind the ear. It is

supposed they had been chloroformed lirst.
Mr. Crouch was a farmer worth $2,0>0.0"0,
living seven miles from Jackson, and owner
of an extensive sheep ranche in Texas. It is

rumored that ho had just received about
*.r io.o; 0 from Texas.

IJOKDON, Nov. 21.? -Admiral Conrbet and
Admiral Meyer have, it is announced, carte-
ilanrhe orders to make a naval demonstra-
.ion on the Chinese coast during the attack
3n Bac-Ninh. It is reported that China has
*ent fresh proposals to France. The Marquis
Tseng yesterday had an interview with M.
Ferro.

Legitimate Work.
Talking about laboring women, 1

wish it were in my power to persuado
young girls who wonder what they
shall do to earn their living, that it is
really letter to choose some business
that is in the line of a woman's natu-
ral work. There is a great repugnance
at the thought of being a servant, but
a girl is no less a servant to the man
who owns the shop where she stands
all day behind the counter than she is
where she waits ujHn the table or
cooks the dinner in a pleasant house;
and to my mind there would not be a
minute's question between the two
ways of going out to service. The
wages are better, the home is better,
the freedom and liberty are double in
one what they are in the other. If,
instead of the sham service that is
given by ignorant and really overpaid
servants to-day, sensible New England
girls who are anxious to be taking care
of themselves and earning good wages
would fit themselves at the cooking
schools, or any way they found availa-
ble, they would not long wait for em-
ployment and would be valued im-
mensely by their employers. When
one realizes how hard it is to find good
women for every kind of work in our
houses, and what prices many rich peo-
ple are more than willing to pay if
they can be well suited, it is a wonder
more girls are not ready to seize the
chances. It is because such work has
been almost always so carelessly and
badly done, that it has fallen into dis-
repute, and the doers of it have taken
such low rank. Nobody takes the
trouble to fit herself properly, but
women trust to being taught and find-
ing out their duties after they assume
such positions, not before.

The MPBHOW* of Maryland.

SPRINGFIELD, PRINCE GEORGE'S
Co., MD.?Air. Chas. G, Addison, of
the above named place, states: "I
sprained my right knee causing intense
suffering, and the use of crutches for
several weeks. I found no relief in
other remedies and finally tried the
miracle of cure, St. Jacob's Oil. In a
short time I could bend my knee?-
which was as stiff as an iron rod, ?

laying aside my crutches and was able
to walk as well as ever.

Avoid Wrinkles.
A wrinkle, once made, is indelible;

it has come to stay. There is no such
thing as wiping out wrinkles. In men
they are often honorable evidence of
hard mental labor; in women they are
usually evidence of coming age, al-
though care and suffering have much
to do with them. Sometimes fair fore-
heads are prematurely wrinkled from
a nervous habit of elevating the eye-
brows, and from a too great and too
constant pressure of the pillow on one
or both sides of the head while sleep-
ing. And just here comes a fact worth
remembering. If the forehead has es-
caped wrinkles, crow's feet are prema-
turely seen about the corners of the
eyes. We all see the crow's feet in
Uien and women whose brows are
smooth and young looking. They are
the result of sleeping on the right and
left sides. The pressure upon the
temple and cheek leaves wrinkles at
the corners and underneath the eyes
which disappear in a few hours, but
finally become so fixed that neither
hours nor ablutions will abate them.

An Only Daughter Cured of
Consumption.

When death was hourly expected, all
remedies having failed, and Dr. H.
James was experimenting with the many
herbs of Calcutta, he accidentally made
a preparation which cured his only child
of consumption. His child is now in
this country and enjoying the best of
health. He has proved to the world that
consumption can be positively and per-
manently cured. The doctor now gives
this recipe free, only asking two 2-cent
stamps to pay expenses. The herb also
cures night sweats, nausea at the stomach,
and willbreak up a fresh cold in twenty-
four hours. Address Craddock & Co.,
1032 Hace street, Philadelphia, naming
this paper.

Reports of the hardships endured by De
Brttzza in Africa have been reoeived.

James Davis, secretary of the London and
Nin Francisco Bank, has absconded from
Ijondon with funds to the amount of AVIO.OOO.

Twenty-one of the crew and passengers of
the French brig Vocaberg have been landed
by the American ship Thomaa Dana at

Fayal. The remainder of crew and passen-

gers, 88 in all, are believed to have been lost.

Postoffiee inspectors have arrested George

1). Bauer, of Portsmouth, clerk on the line
between Columbus, ()., and Ashland, Ky.,

charged with embezzling and rifling letters.

The main weaving and spinning building

of the New Albany (Ind.) woolen and cotten

mills have been burned. A hundred twenty-

live operatives ess.tped with difficulty; loss

estimated at $140,000.
Ex-Senator George E. Spencer, of Alaba

ma. has been arrested at Austin, Nevada, by
rder of Attorney-General Brewster, for con-
tempt of court for not appearing in the star,

route cases. He left with two deputy mar-

shals for Washington.

A special from Batesville, Ark., pays: "A

ryclone struck Melbourne. Ex-Sheriff John
Hinkle and his wife and two children were
killed and Mrs. Henry S. Hinkle was crip-

pled. The courthouse, two chuches and
several stores and houses were blown down.

Win. P. Snyder, at AUentown, Pa., has
forwarded his resignation to Attorney Gen-
< r.il Brewster as special assistant attorney

general in prosecuiing election cases in

South Carolina. He says the government

does not give its officers proper assistance

and encouragement.

TIIE MARKETS.

BALTIMORE.

FLOUR?City Mills, extra.?4oo ® ?475
WHEAT?Southern Fultz... 110(50 114

CORN?Southern White.... .16(3) 59
do. ?Yellow 86 @ 63

RYE?Good 63 ® 65
OATS?Maryland 40 @ 41
COTTON?Middling 10# @ 10#

do. ?Good ordinary.. 9 @ 9#
HAY?Md. and Pa. Timot'ylsoo @l7 00
STRAW?Wheat 700 @ 800

BUTTER?Western prime. 29 @ 31

do. ?West Virginia... 21 @ 24

CHEESE?N. Y. State ch'ce 11 @ 12

do. ?Western prime.. 7@ 8

EGGS 28 @ 30

CATTLE 375 @ 550

SWINE 5 @ 6

SHEEP AND LAMBS 3@ 4#
TOBACCO LEAF?lnferior 250 @ 400

Good common 200 @ 300
Middling 700 @ 750
Good to fine red 800 @ 1000

Fancy 10 00 @ 1500

NEW VOBK.

COTTON?Middling upland 10 @ 10#
FLOUR?Southern com. to

fair extra 500 @ 600

WHEAT?No. 1 white 116 @ 118

RYE?State 70 @ 73

CORN ?Southern Ye110w.... 58 @ 60

OATS?White StLte 36® 33

BUTTER?State 18 @ 35

CHEESE?State 10 @ 12

EGGS 28 @ 31

PHILADELPHIA.

FLOUR?Penna. fancy 500 ® 565

WHEAT?Pa. and Southern
red 113 @ 116

RY E?Pennsylvania 60 @ 62
CORN?Southern ye110w.... 55 @ 58

OATS 36 ® 38

BUTTER?State 20 ® 30
CHEESE?N. Y. factory 8 @ 12

EGGS - State... 20 @ 30

HIS OWIf HXECHTOH.
A Well-known Gentleman's Philanthropy

onil the Commotion Caused by One of lfio
Loiters.

[Rochroter Democrat ani Chronielt],
WP published In our local columns yester-

day morning a significant letter from a gen-
tleman known personally or by reputation to
nearly every person in the land. We have
received a number of letters 'protesting
against the u e of our columns for such "pal-
pable frauds and misrepresentations;" there-
lore, to oonflrm beyond a doubt the authen
tlcity of the letter, and the genuineness of
Its sentiments, a reporter of this paper was
commissioned to ascertain all the possible
facts in the matter. Accordingly he visited
Clifton Bprtngs, saw the author of the letter,
and with the following result:

l>r. Henry Foster, the gentleman In quee
tlon, is (W or fliyears of ago and has an ex-
tremely cordial manner. He presides as su
perintendent oyer the celebrated sanitarium
which accommodates over five hundred

f;uets and in unquestionably the leading
lealth r>sort of the country. Several years

ago this benevolent man wisely determined
to l>e his own executor; and, therefore turned
over this uuumiMrent proi>erty, worth $300,-
0 Hi, as a free gift to a board of trustees,
representing the principal evengelic.il de-
nominations. Anion? the trustees are Bishop
A. C. Coxe, Protestant Episcopal, Buffallo;
Bishop Mnthew Himpeon. Philadel) hia,
Methodist Episcopal; President M. B. An-
derson, of th* University of Rochester; Rev.
Dr. Chirk. Secretary of the A. B. C, K. M.,
Boston, 'llio l>cnevolont pur]*>ae of the in
st itution is the core : 1st?of evangelical
missionaries and their families whose health
has b<sn broken in their work. i.'d?-of
ministers, of any denomination, in good
standing. 3d?of members of any church
who otherwise would be unable to secure
such care and treatment. The current ex
lusos of the institution are met by the re
ceint from the hundreds of distinguished
and wealthy people who every year crowd
its utmost < apacity. Here come men and
women who were once in |>crfect health, but
neglected tho first symptoms of disease. The
uncertain pains they felt at first were over-
looked until their health became impaired.
They little realized the dftnger before them,
nor how a arming oven trifling ailments
might prove. They constitute all classes,
including ministers aid bishops, lawyers,
judges, statesmen, Millionaires, journalists,
college professors and officials from all parts
of the land.

Mknsmax'b Petto weed mt tokio, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri'
tiout properties. It oontains blood-rnakinr,
force generating and life-tmstaining properties;
invaluable for indigcation, dyspepsia, nervous
prostration, and all forma of general debility;
alao, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over-
work or acute disease, particularly if ronulting
from pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard A
Co., Proprietors, New York. Bold by druggists.

Don't Minn It.
Wella'"Roagh on Rate"Almannc,afc dVets,

or mail for 2c. stamp.E.S.Wells, Jersey City.

After Tliree Dnvn.
Mr. Ohablfh W. Mobutu, "Fugle" office,

Fittsfleld, Mass., writes. May 25, l>-'ftrt: "For
several inonthi my wife's mother iMrs. Amy
Boyro) had been in a very precarious condi-
tion with dropsy or Fright's disease of the
kidneys, and having nsod all methods and
measures for her restoration in the line of
treatment by our leading physicians, and
having failed to benefit l er, her family de-
spaired of seeing her relieved, and gave her
up to die. Happening to run across the tes-
timony of a Mrs. Dawloy, who had been cured
of similar sickness by using Hunt's Remedy,
we at onco procured s botllo of it, and com-
menced giving it as directed. After using it
threo days she was so far improved that, she
could get from her bed to her chair without
assistance (a circumstance that had not hap-
pened for months). Previous to taking it
she wag troubled more or less with short
breath, requiring a continuous fanning io
keep her alive. This gradually improved as
we continued the use of Hunt's Remt dy, and
on the fourth bottle she was able to set np all
day. She was bloated terribly in both limbs
and body upward to the lungs. The tenth
day the bloating left her bowels, end now she
is not swollen above the knees. Her kidneys
were very bad at the time, discharges being
of a bloody character and emitting a sicken-
ing odor. I can say that the change in her
case has been wonderful, and Hunt's Remedy
has worked a miraele in her."

Nntlsfnctory Evidence.

J. W. Graham, wholesale druggist, of
Austin, Tex., writei: I have been handling
T>r. Wm. Hall's Babam for the I.ungs for the
past year, and have found it one of the most
salable medicines I have ever hal in my
house for coughs, colds, and even consump-
tion, always giving entire satisfaction.
Please send me another gross.

Piso's Cure will cure coughs, athsma,
bronchitis and consumption. 25 cents.

fr? THE GREAT GERMAN
fc]?REMEDY
K=3g FOR PAIN.

I Relieves and cures

11#!'"'illlM RHETIATISM,
! Neuralgia,

I Sciatica, Lumbago,
|mvnnkj| backache.

ji HIP""" | HEADACHE,TOOTHACHE,
||l jniinniimniiria j mi THROAT,

I lill l t QUINSY, swellings,

(j tililiitiMiiSyl srntiNs,

I 1 I |j!l!!!i!wnrai:u3Slr|l Soreness, Cuts, Bruises.

|i| | CKHHj I B< 11 A I'D*'

I And all other t*>dUy aches

ii|rJ j FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
I Sold by all Druggist* and
i liilllii, imiHtHtmilii ilimil il Dealers. Directions in 11

languages. 15
I tlllii! P AfilUllll' 1 The Char,M *? Vogeler Co.
'lj J p"? | (Sowwr, to A. VOGXLEK 4 OO.)

tUlllsrer*, Bit, C. A A.

Foot and Ankle.
The EDSON ELECTRIC GARTER de-

velops the FOOT and ANKLE into per-
fect form, supports end strengthens
the limbs, adds marvellous grace and
elasticity to the step.

Itgives great This match-
ease and com T1 1 | less fntv ntum
fori in walk- L 11(1(111(1 super-
ing, riding or N||lV||||V sedes every
dancing,main JJUIJUULU other form of
faiaa and ex Garter for
dte* healthful w _ i Lad its. Gen t fc-
eireulation, men or Chil
dispels gout, p |M|ITT|I|I dren's wear,
rheumatics 111 [jIJ 111 111 They are toorn
and neuralgic UAUUUIAU with all the
pains, subdues comfort of the
all cramps and l| | best known
stiffness of |' O TIT (IT) garters, and
foints, relieves ITA. | I.H I 1 are SOT
bloated limbs vl tUX UUJL t lIORE El-
and feet. I'ES&irE.

PRICE, in Finest Silk Webbing (usual
colors), Stud and Buckle Clasp, 12, !3h,
15 inch, $1.50; 17 inch, $2.00 prr pair.
Mailed to any address on receipt ofmoney. Send for circular.

LONDON ELECTRIC FABRIC CO.,
6/ Beckman Street, New Fork.

iHs:P V CIIIBRATtO , T bilioils remittent,

obJ the system may yet

Further more a su-

de{>ilitvtrhet"imatism!
stomach £ Sterol'," "n,i

Ms S &3r For sale by allQ

yilin it h i*u "i 1 'Hi53 CORES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS. |9
I'll Rest Cough Syrup. Tastes grxKl. ISA
mm Useimttno. 'Sold by druggist*.

~

n FREE TO F. A. M OrspMa Colored Fn-wlne
/f\ of An Ancient Initiation Scene from a newly l.ecoTered

Egyptian Tablet, alio, the Urge new iltwtrated
y. Jr Catalog.* of Maaonic bok* en.i (rood,, with bottcm
/\#\ price,; aUo, an otter of eery lucratira bnsineu to
/ W *F. A. itt. REDDING ACO.
Maecnic Pubiirher, aad Matufartarers, T3l Broadway, New York.

TGTANTEP npsrienced Book and Bible Agents in
IIevery county. Liberal Salaries Paid. Address,

stating experience. P. O. Box g. g , Philadelphia. Pa.
etc a week in roar own town, Terms and outfit tree
wOO Addreea 11. Hallctt as t'o.. Portland. Mainsr
? \u25a0yoaweek. tU a day at homeeamly mads- Co tijr
w ' -? outfit free. Address Truk A Co., Augusta, Me,
('amthor Mu.k is the best Liniment. Price 'Jicents.

Drawing Ih© morning Democrat ami
Chronicle from his pocket, the reporter re-
market!: "Doctor, that letter of yours has
created a good deal of talk, and many ofour
readers Ims questioned its authenticity."

"To what do you refer," remarked the doc-
tor.

"Have you not seen the paper ?*'

"Yes, but 1 have not had time to read It
yet."

The reporter thereupon show, d him the
letter, which was as follows;

CLIKTON SPRINGS SANITARICM CO., 1
CI.UTON SPRINGS, N. Y., Oct. 11. ixs:t. j
Dear Sir: I am using Warner's Safe Cure,

and 1 regard it as the best remedy for some
forms of kidney disease that we have. lam
watching with great care feme I am
now treating with it, und 1 hope for favor-
able results.

1 wish you might cotne down yourself, as
I would like very much to talk with you
about your sterling remedy and show you
over our institution.

Yours truly,
[Signed] HENRY FOSTER, M. D.

"Ido not see why anybody should be skep-
tical concerning that letter," remarked the
doctor.

"isn't it unusual for a physician of your
standing nnl influence to commend a pro-
prietary preparation (

"1 don't know how itmay be with others,but
in this institution we allow no person to die
tnte to us went we shall use. Our purpo eis
to cur" the sic!*, and lor that work we use
anything we kn >w to be valuable. Because

1 know Warner's Safe Cure is a very valua
ble preparation, 1 commend it. As its power
is manifested under my use, so shall I aid to
the complete no s of my commendation."

"Have you ever analyzed it, doctorf"
"We always analyze before we try any

preparation of which we do not know the
constltuenta. But analysis, you know, only
gives the elements; it does not give the all im-
portant proportions. The remarkable power
of Warner's Fafe Cure undoubtedly consists
in the proportions according to which itse'e
ments are mixed." While there may be a
thousand retnedie? made of the same ele
monts. unless they are put together in proper
proportions they are worthless as kidney and
liver prej ai at ions.

" I hope some day to me?t Mr. Warner per
aonally, and extend fuller cong atulations to
him on the excellence of his preparations. I
have heard much of him as the founder of the
Warner Observat ry. and as a man of large
benevolence. Th- d high character of
the man himself gave assurance to me in the
first place that he would not put a remedy
upon the market that was not trustworthy;
and it was a source of a good dial of gratifi
cation to me to find out by actual experiment
that the remedy it-elf sustaine 1 my impres-
sions."

The conclusion reached by Dr. Foster is
precisely the same found I y Dr. Dio Lewis
Dr. Bolert A. Gunn, ex r-ut gcon-General
Gallagher and others, and froves beyond a
doubt the great ellicacy of the remedy which
lms awakened so much attention in the land
and res uctl so many men. women and chil-
dren from disease and death.

First impressions are lasting, RS the gen-
tleinan remarked when the trip hammer
came down on his fingers.

They are vaccinating the Indians of Alaska.
Ifvaccination will prevent Indians breaking
out, let the doctors tackle the Apaches.

A nod thing in bonnets?a sleeping beauty
in church.

Dr. R. V. Tierce's "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" cures every kind of humor, from the
common pimple or eruption to the worst
Fcrofula.

Four to six bottles cures salt-rheum or
tetter.

< )ne to five bottles cure the worst kind of
pimples on the face.

Two to four bottles clear the system of
boils, carbuncles and sores.

Five to eight bottles cure corrupt or run-
ning ulcers and the worst scrofula.

By druggists, nnd in half dozen and dozen
lot# at gieat discount.

A Philadelphia lawyer, too proud to allow
his friends to suppose that be practices in the
divorce courts, advertises "Misfit marriages
a spocialty."

Weak lungs, spitting of blood, consump-
tion and kindred affections, cured without
physician. Address for treatise with two
stamps. WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSO-
CIATION, Buffalo, N. Y.

Japan has a weather bureau also, but it is
wise and discreet, and doesn't predict rain
until after the rain has staked tilings for a
day or two.

"ARKOPOFJOY IN I.VKKY WORD."

Dr. H- V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.: Three
months ago I was broken out with large
ulcers and sores 011 my body, limbs and face.
1 procured your "Golden Medical Discovery"
and "Purgative Pellets" and have taken six
bottles, and to-day I am in good health, all
those ugly ulcers having healed and left my
skin in a natural, healthy condition. I
thought at one time that I could not be cured.
Although I can but poorly express my grati-
tude to you, yet there is a drop of joy in
every word I write. Yours truly,

JAMES O. BELLIS, Flemington, N. J.
"Discovery" sold by druggists.

An orator who was thumped in the neck
with a "gone before" cabbage says he
doesn't want to hear any more of the crop
report.

Skinnv Men.
Wells' Health ltenewer restores health,

vigor,cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Debility. $1

The greatest Engine in the world is the
new Baxter portable, in use all over the
world. Descriptive circulars free. Address
J. C. Todd, 17 Barclay St., New York.

" Hough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' 'Bough on Corns. 'lsc. Quick

relief; complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

LYON'S Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners keep
new boots and shoes from running over.
Sold by shoe and hardware dealers.

Millions have died with Bright's kidney
disease and rheumat'c diseases. Dr. Elmore
is the first to discover a cure. Hehas treated
thousands with his Rheumatine-Goutaline
and never lost a case. It always cures.

We Advise It.
If yonr hair is thin and falling out, if you

are becoming prematurely bald, ifyour hair
is dry and sickly, use Carboline, the great
natural Hair Restorer. One dollar a bottle.

Home Items,
?All yanr asrn fan It

Tf yen remain sick whan yo
Get hop bitters that nevnr?rml.

?Tho weakest womnn, smallest child, aud
sickest invalid can use hop bitters wi.i>
safety and great good.

?Old men tottering around from Rheu-
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

?My wife and daughter were made
healthy by the use of hop bittere, and I rec-
ommend them to my people.?Methodist
Clergyman.

Ask any rood doctor ifbop
Bitten am not ths bsst family msdfotns

On earth.

?Malarial Fever, Ague and Biliousness will
leave every neighborhood as soon as hop

bitters arrive.
?" My mother drove the paralysis and

nenralgia all out of her system with hop bit-
ters."?Ed. Oswego Sun.

?Keep the kidneys healthy with hop bit-
tcrs and you nee d not fear sickness.

?Tee water is rendered harmless - nd
refreshii g and reviving with hop h.tters in
ench draught.

?'The vigor of yonth for the ag;d and in
firm in hop bitters !

?" At ths ch,n*s of life nothlns skoals
Hop hitters to allay all troubles incident

Thereto."
?"The best periodical for ladies to take

monthly and from which they will receive
the greatest benefit is hop bitters.

?Mothers with siekly, fretful, nnre'nv
children will cure the children a d benefit
themselves by taking h*>p bitter* daily.

?Thousands die annually from some form
of k tlney diabase tlut rnig'it have I een pre*

\eutt d by a timely use of hop bitters.

?lnd ge tion, weak sfoma -h, irregalar-
It'es of tno bowe'e cannot ©rist when hop
bitters are used.

A timely ? * * uss of hop
Bitters will keep a whole family
In robust bsslth a yesr at s littls cost.

?To produce real genuine sleep and chi'd-
tike repose all night, take a little hop bitters
>n retiring.

?TI at indigestion or stomach gas at

night, preventing rest and sleep, willdisap-

pear by using hop bitters.
?l'aralytic, nervous, tremulons old lsdies

Are made perfectly quiet and a: rightly by
asing hop bitters.
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TRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Heat In the world. (rt thesenßlsr- Every

package has our trade-mark end Is
marked Frnzerb*. SOLD F.V I.li 1 \VIII'^.ttl-?

Itrf'.leveTwt our. Hum*. l*ila,('happed Hands or Lips.I
Corns. Bostons. Scalds. Brutsos, Soreness of foot, h andl.l
eyes,etc.; Itching from any cause. *Se. Aide your dro I

\u25a0 Fist, or send jo 9t Fulton StieeC N. Y mJ

OPIUM HABIT
Cured Painlessly.

The Medicine sold for a small margin stMWf the cost oi
compoundins. A I run treated by special prescrtp
tion." For lull particulars addmm the Discovered

DR. S. B. COLLINS, La Portr, Ind.
AN OPTICAL WONDER

A KF'iV. orifinnl, chcaplantcrn. for projecting and en-
la noQK phot<ar raphs, cltrooio cards, opague pictures and
objects. \V-rk, like irat-ic. and deliffhts and mjstiSes
cvervhod*. Fend tor our fut] and fn*ed<ncriptive rtrctilsr

Mrau.vv Hili. Per 1 'o . Box 7j, N. Y. City, N. Y-

ABSOLUTELY IMII Cdil'C
THE BEST. WBLqUII 5
USHTKSKfi SEWER !
Two lhsu*snl stitches n mlnwte. The oaly

absolutely flr,t-e'n \u25baewtsf Mnrhlsels the
world. Nmt on trl il- -tt & years.
Wend I'nr Illitairated t'ntHln-oe nsd Clretslnr
It. Acent* Wanted. TUF.Vni.WW SEW.
IXO M ( II.> r: t t>.. < birjitaor <rw York-

Qw'c k*jipTeaaanteot,
>\C, rur st and best remedy tor k.dney,

liver, st. mach, bladder and blood
diseaaea, and only real curative ever
discovered for acute and chronic
rheumati-m, y>n, lumbago, eciat-

miss. ica. nvuralgi.i, utc. Haa en ed hope-
less cas,-, Bnght's diaeane and dyspepsia In 3 weeks?all
forms of rheumatic disorders in 2 to I!weeks?relieves
iatDmmatnry in I day. Caa refer to hUudn d- of reha.
I le people cured who liad tried in vain everything else.
Purely t tame, b-vrmlese, and nice to frrnk. Ask your
dniCK st to (t> t it; ifbe declines sead to as for it?take
nothing else. Klmnre. Adams AOo.. 105 WiUians st., N.T

To Hpecvila,tor.
R. Lindblom & Co., N. G. Millerft Co.

b and 7 Chamber of 66 Broadway,
Commerce, Chicago Nflw York'

GRAIN & PROVISION BROKERS.
Members of all prominent Produce I.xchanges in

New York, Chicago, St. Louis and Milwaukee
We have exclusive private telegraph wire between

Chicago and New York. Will execute orders On our
iudgcmnt when requested. Send for circulars con-
taining particulars, ROBT. LINDBLAJM iCO..
Chicago

_
_______________

ThTEVER BKFt IP 15" SKEN IN TfflS COtJNTRY
1> ONLY A SMALL QUANTITY OFFERED.
London Colored Christmas

and New Years Cards.
Sire, seven inches long, four inches wide. Tea cents

each.three for twenty-tire cent*. 8ld in England for
double the money. .Mailed, postage free, on receipt of
price. CTII.E DIJI Ci: PI BUSHING CO.

Box 2,064, New York P. 0_
kK'-V KKI:B FI ivtti s ?v dRKd
m hn n* bail <\u25a0 JC

mm.. Msnspn er .;lm 4, fi*H M A ?., Aylnl*lll<lSi. VBL

rHINTING PRINSIN-

I . W ff*N NATIONAL TYPE CO.
JL" A 4diThila. Pa. IW-pageßook 10c.

EMPLOY MENTSSIss
Newark, N J- Terms only S4O. Write for Circulars^
\u25a0lllkinA Cistern Pum ?>. Wind Mill Pumps,
|#l S P|fl Tube Well Pumps,and the cheapest,
I wI*ll best r<irce in the world. Senn
f.ir ratnlogne. Field Force Pump Co., l-ockport, N. Y^
17TTT? FIT K I Rend for circtilir fre*. 50 rt.
I'A l\ Lj IVJ\ per box. Address A. RnfITeB-
PII.E SALVE! ! sperger, SpringSeUl, Ohio.

(Ct n CC fi per day at hom. Samples worth J o tree
Addres "GinwwiuV Co.. Pert-land. Me.

PhiRMIXPectobai, will cure your cough. Price 2">c.

Books Victory Vox Populi.
On which side lies the final victory in the desj>crate "Battle of the Books," the

following extracts, characteristic of tens of thousands received, signify:
Imn amazed at the cheapness and excellence of by any age or country. They ought to render your name

your books. \ our enterprise is a public benelaetiou of immortal.' ?GEN. J. W. PHELPS. Brattleboro. Vt.Ihe highest kind."?REV. On. SHEPHERD. Sam* Rwa. .. T?. world> Breatert benefactor to. dsy ls John B
Alden. the bold and original publisher, who is success-

"l am delighted with the books. They are marvels of fullypla. ing standard literature with n the reach of
?heapnesa beauty and utility. Inclosed find s'>3.o9 in ® v o rvbody who cares to read."?Bedford, Pa.
payment.' REV. MASON W. PHESSLY, Chester, S. O. "Two sets of Waverley juat received. All my iriends

i, v ? . . , ...
....

. Bre wondering how 1 get such bargains. 1 explain,
Your efforts toward extending useful Information and these (further) orders aro the result."?H. Mo-

to all classes are the most extraordinary yet witnessed LALLXN,Fanners' Bank, Columbia City, Ind.

ni'rAftonrsi?^'iunm^ , S?' '?r vxiiminiitioiibefore jmvment. on evidence of good faith. ImmenseOATALOGUK free. NOT told by dealers. JOHN B. AI.DI'N, Publisher. 18 Ve-ey St.. New York.
\u25a0 It la a well-known fact that most of the \u25a0 \u25a0 BE BMf B9 BR \u25a0\u25a0 ffl \u25a0 aflto m BB B

\u25a0 Horse and Cattle Powder sold in this coun- \u25a0\u25a0 Em f&tf B Sif g S&ll II Blf
\u25a0 try Is worthless; that Sheridan's Condi- llflKtjjg g|£ B. <'?'..?* J! vk w

\u25a0 tion Powder is absolutely pure and very Ifly\u25a0 l|ja 3"" fP a'Aa
\u25a0 valuable. Nothing: on Earth will |||s ftpa RR g b. H §j t? EJ® 13 I
\u25a0 make liens lay like Sheridan's \u25a0\u25a0 H B \u25a0H m [f® K Q £&S 113 @B| | |

\u25a0 Condition Powder. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of food. It will al*o prevent and cure
\u25a0 U 8 ET IV| U BETC? A Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for
I

| breeders' use, price $1.00; hy mall, $1.20. Circulars sent FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

P \/rW AIA/AVS10,OOO.doSI
h V i MViHi\A

_
I Lll 111 111 I RAND. MCNAILLY& CO.. CHICAGO. 61 Lif UUUP

BAD, BAD, BAD BLOOD7
Some blood is bad because it is poor and weak. Some is bad because

it contains impurities. Some men have such bad blood that the wonder is
it does not poison the mosquitoes who come to bite them.

The rich red color of good blood is owing to the iron which is present.
Blood which has not enough iron in it is always unsatisfactory. The per-
son in whose veins it circulates cannot be said to enjoy good health.

The efforts ofexpert chemists to produce a preparation of iron which
can be assimilated with the blood ha rt resulted in that perfect preparation
which is an important part of Brown's Iron Bitters. It is the only one
which freely enters into the blood. It is the only one which accomplished
the desired good. ...

Weak, poor, thin blood may be made rich and strong, and impure
blood may be purified by the use of that Great Iron Medicine BrJ:, u's
Iron Bitters. i.

~
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